
Reading and Comparing - Support and Resources

Let us help you support your class in cutting through the mountains of content and focusing on

concise and insightful comparison. We’ve listed all the ways THE ENGLISH LAB can assist in delivering

high impact lessons to help your students get the most out of themselves when comparing texts.

● Our Resource Booklets and Webinars

These packages include a replay of the popular webinars run in previous years, along

with a book of resources aimed at instilling comparative ideas in students whilst arming

them with effective evidence and illustrating the best ways to express comparison in

paragraphs.

The Crucible & The Dressmaker

The Longest Memory & The 7 Stages of Grieving

Ransom & The Queen

Pride & I Am Malala

Things We Didn’t See Coming & Never Let Me Go

Brooklyn & Reckoning

Charlie’s Country & The Hate Race (being delivered live on Wednesday June 1st)

● Our Study Companions

Designed for students and a product of our English Lab VCE Manuals, our study

companions provide readings based on insightful comparative points, advice on writing

efficient and clear comparative paragraphs and quote banks to help students deepen

their knowledge of the texts. Head to our resources page to download your copy.

● Our Range of YouTube Videos

Browse through to see the range of videos we have for each comparative pairing,

including practice paragraphs and discussion of comparative ideas.

Check out the channel to see how you can use the videos in your classroom or as further

revision for your students.

We’re currently busy travelling to schools, delivering presentations for students and workshops

for teachers. Perhaps we could assist you and your school? This month has seen us working with

teachers on their comparative pairs for Term Three, whilst also presenting to VCE cohorts on the

habits of great analysers of argument and their particular texts.

Contact us today to see how we can deliver a presentation or workshop for your students and/or

staff.

To keep up with all upcoming events and new resources, ensure to follow us on Instagram and

Facebook, or sign up to our mailing list.

https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/the-crucible-the-dressmaker-resource-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/the-longest-memory-the-7-stages-of-grievingresource-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/ransom-the-queen-resource-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/pride-i-am-malala-resource-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/things-we-didn-t-see-coming-never-let-me-go-resource-pack
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/brooklyn-reckoning-resource-pack
https://www.englishlab.com.au/bookings-checkout/deeper-comparison-2?referral=service_list_widget
http://englishlab.com.au/resources
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwLnkUCslDiUs9JWSJPlOtA
mailto:hello@englishlab.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/the.englishlab/
https://www.facebook.com/EnglishLab.com.au
https://www.englishlab.com.au/

